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Introduction
California has long been a national and global leader in developing and maintaining quality higher education
options, as well as in providing financial aid and consumer protections for Californians who access that
education. However, although California’s colleges and the state government do collect, receive, and report
a great deal of data,1 these data have not been effectively connected to present accurate, understandable,
and comparable employment outcomes information in a transparent way for policymakers, students and
families, institutions, researchers, and others.2
While not the only benefit of higher education, the likelihood that a particular program will lead to
a successful future career is one of the primary factors students and families consider when deciding
whether and where to go to college, and how to pay for it.3 Employment and wage outcomes linked to
higher education are also critical for policymakers who allocate resources and hold postsecondary schools
accountable. Employment metrics can serve as an early predictor of successful student loan repayment, a
topic of paramount concern for policymakers at all levels, as well as for researchers, students, the general
public, and other stakeholders.4 And these metrics also provide critical information to colleges themselves,
enabling them to assess the real world results of their educational efforts, and to work toward continuous
improvement of their programs and curriculum.
In the absence of a statewide data system in California, the California Community Colleges (CCC), California
State University (CSU), and University of California (UC) have each initiated their own independent efforts to
share higher education outcomes data. However, the data each independently share are slightly different,
and there is no consistency in format or presentation among any of the segments. Further, students who
attend private institutions have no access to state-collected data, and are instead presented with outcomes
data collected and reported by the school itself, meaning that the quality and usability of the data is highly
dependent on the institution the student attends. Unfortunately, many students who attend accredited
nonprofit schools receive no outcomes data at all because of exemptions in state law. The result is that
higher education employment outcomes data available in California are not comparable because of
inconsistency in data definitions and reporting between the segments and individual schools; incomplete
because it does not include vital elements that students and policymakers need to know; and inaccessible
because it is not housed centrally for statewide use.
This report provides an overview of higher education employment outcomes data currently available in
California, highlights where data are lacking, and makes recommendations for the state to improve the data’s
availability, comparability, and usability by:
• Creating and developing a secure, private, central statewide database that collects and houses studentlevel education, employment, and wage data for all higher education institutions in California.
• Even in the absence of a statewide database, making verified employment and wage outcomes data
newly available to students at private schools by requiring that the Bureau for Private Postsecondary
Education (BPPE) and the Employment Development Department (EDD) share data in the same way that
public segments do.
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• Creating a publicly accessible dashboard that presents accurate, comparable education employment
outcomes data by school and by program.
In addition, this report also highlights qualities of several systems developed in other states, which can serve
as examples as California develops a model statewide system.

Availability of Education Employment Outcomes Data in California
CCC, CSU, and UC each maintain at least one online database that contains some information about the
median earnings of their students who complete a credential. These data are compiled by collaborating with
California’s EDD, which manages the state’s Unemployment Insurance (UI) program. Each segment’s system
office collects data from their campuses, and provides EDD with student-level records to match against state
UI data. This data match allows EDD to see whether the student is employed and how much the student is
making. An additional data match connects student-level data with EDD’s Quarterly Census of Employment
and Wages, which enables EDD to also determine the industry in which the student is employed. These
data are encrypted and returned to the segment system offices where they are used to create wage and
employment outcomes reports.
In 2013, CCC released the first of these outcomes data via a tool called Salary Surfer, which allows students
and the public to see salaries associated with degrees or certificates in specific disciplines.5 CCC later
released the Data Mart6 and the CTE LaunchBoard,7 both of which provide additional outcomes data.8
However, these data are designed primarily to be used by researchers and CCC staff. The Data Mart is
available to the public, but the relevant LaunchBoard data require a CCC login to access.
In 2014, the Legislature passed a bill (SB 1022, authored by Senator Huff)9 requiring that CSU and
requesting that UC create tools similar to CCC’s Salary Surfer, using EDD data to enable students to
analyze employment outcomes. In response to this legislation, CSU created the Labor Market Outcomes
Dashboard,10 and UC created the Undergraduate Employment Outcomes tool11 and the Alumni at Work
tool,12 all of which present aggregated UI data online to inform students about employment and wage
outcomes. Having these data available was a huge step forward for students and families trying to make big
decisions about their future in an information vacuum. However, although each of the three public segments
use the same source data from EDD, each of them approach the data in a different way, and present the data
to the public in a totally different format. Additionally, because each of these systems presents their data
independently, there is no single place that a user can go to find and compare higher education employment
outcomes data across the public higher education segments in California.
Data incomparability and gaps in overall data availability are even more pronounced for students attending
any of the over 1,000 private postsecondary schools in California.13 These institutions are overseen by
BPPE,14 a state agency within the Department of Consumer Affairs, and are required to collect and report
data gathered through alumni surveys to BPPE in an Annual Report, as well as to provide prospective
students with the data in what is called a School Performance Fact Sheet (SPFS).15 Unfortunately, survey
data are difficult to collect, difficult to verify, easier to manipulate than independent data, and can produce
biased results.16 Unlike the public systems’ data, the SPFS is generally provided to students as a multi-page
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hard copy or as an electronic PDF, and there is no central data repository where students and families can
go to easily find or compare the information.17 Additionally, the data reported to students on the SPFS are
generally not verified by BPPE. The only opportunity BPPE has to verify the information provided to students
on the SPFS is through their school compliance inspections. However, BPPE is only required to perform
one announced and one unannounced compliance inspection of each school it oversees every five years,
and even at that rate, it has a substantial backlog of inspections that they report will not be resolved in the
foreseeable future.18
Further complicating the availability of employment outcomes data is the fact that some private schools are
exempt from BPPE oversight and therefore exempt from the SPFS requirement altogether, including the 171
schools19 accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges Accrediting Commission for Senior
Colleges and Universities (WSCUC) and the Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges
(ACCJC), as of October 2018.20 Additionally eligible to apply for exemption from BPPE oversight are any
qualified nonprofit workforce development training programs accredited by an accrediting organization for
workforce development, and any rehabilitation services recognized by the Department of Rehabilitation,
among others.21 These schools are therefore not required to provide any outcomes data to students and
families, and are not even required to report student outcomes data to BPPE.
Although most components of California’s higher education system report some kind of overall information
on education employment outcomes to the public, each does so independently from each other, and some
students and institutions are left out entirely. The result is that students, schools, policymakers, and other
stakeholders are left with a patchwork of incomplete information about the state of the higher education
employment outcomes in the state.

California Education Employment Outcomes Data are Inconsistent, Incomplete,
and Inaccessible
As described above, California has made improvements in the availability of education employment
outcomes data for students attending public colleges. However, those data are currently presented
independently and without any attempt at uniformity, and are therefore largely inconsistent and
incomparable across segments. Additionally, requiring users to access multiple databases and become
familiar with multiple report formats make the data far less accessible than they should be. Meanwhile,
students attending private postsecondary schools in California are covered by entirely different data
requirements established by the state, and as a result have access to far less robust and accessible data
about the employment and earnings outcomes - if they have access to any data at all - they might expect to
face after completing a program or degree.
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California’s Available Data on Employment and Wage Outcomes
CCC
Salary Surfer

"Data Mart*
(College Wage
Tracker)"

CSU
Labor Market
Outcomes
Dashboard

Data Source

Unemployment Insurance fund data
from the California
Employment
Development
Department (UI
Data)

UI Data

UI Data

UI Data

Cohort

Groups graduates
who received an
award within a 5
academic year
period

Groups graduates
who recieved an
award within an
8 academic year
period

How the Data
are Presented

Website

Earnings Time
Period

2 years prior
to completion,
2 years post
completion, and
5 years post completion

Institution

UC
Alumni at Work

Private Postsecondary
Undergraduate
Schools
Alumni Outcomes Overseen by BPPE

Exempt Schools

UI Data

Survey data
collected by institutions

No data

Groups graduates
who received an
award by individual graduation year

Groups graduates
who received an
award within 3
academic year
period

Groups graduates
by the number of
years passed since
graduation

Groups "graduates employed
in the field"
(minus "graduates
unavailable for
employment")
for the previous 2
calendar years**

No data

Website

Website

Website

Website

Multi-page physical or online PDF

No data

3 years post completion

2 years post completion, 5 years
post completion,
and 10 years post
completion

2 years post completion, 5 years
post completion,
and 10 years post
completion

2 - 12 years post
completion

2 years post completion

No data

Type of Data

Median annual
earnings data

Median annual
earnings data

Mean, median, 25th-75th
percentile annual
earnings data,
and industry of
employment
information

Median annual
earnings data,
estimated gross
monthly pay, and
geographic costof-living information

Mean, median,
25th percentile,
and 75th percentile earnings
data, employment
rates, and industry
of employment
information

Job placement
and other employment rates, annual
salary and wage
data

No data

Level of Data

Program-level
data, not disaggregated by
college

Program-level
data, disaggregated by college

Program-level
data, not disaggregated by
college

Program-level
data, disaggregated by college

Program-level
data, not disaggregated by
college

Program-level
data presented
independently by
campus

No data

No data

Distinguishes
between "full
time" employment
(at least 30 hours
per week for 5
weeks) and "part
time" employment
(totaling at least
20 hours per week
for 5 weeks)

No data

No data

License examination passage
rates for programs
leading to
employment for
which passage
of state licensing
examination is
required

No data

Data on Full
or Part Time
Employment

Professional
Licensing

No data

No data

No data

No data

No data

No data

No data

No data

* The Data Mart’s System Wage Tracker presents the same information as Salary Surfer, and is therefore not included in the chart.
** “Graduates employed in the field” and “graduates unavailable for employment” are defined in CEC Section 94928.
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Available Outcomes Data are Inconsistent: Separate and Unequal Data Reports
The CCC, CSU, and UC data on employment and wage outcomes all use the same source data from the
state, but each segment forms their own data definitions, assumptions, and reporting formats for those data.
The wage and employment data provided by California’s private schools are created using a completely
different data source, and presented in an even less user-friendly format. The preceding chart assesses each
of these systems and the data they provide. 22
Each of the public segments utilize a website to publish their employment outcomes data, and all provide
median earnings data, but beyond that no two systems provide the same data in the same way and based
on the same definition. Some of the key differences in the data are hard to grasp without a close inspection,
which can make it seem to a viewer that the data points are comparable when they are not. To add further
confusion, CCC and UC provide information via several different public databases – Salary Surfer, the
Data Mart’s System Wage Tracker,23 and the Data Mart’s College Wage Tracker24 from the CCC; and the
Undergraduate Outcomes Data tool25 and the Alumni at Work tool26 from the UC – and each database
presents the same source data in a different way and in different formats. Additionally, each segment
has created independent and differently formatted websites to house this information, and there is no
consistency in design among them. If a user desired to compare outcomes from different systems, they must
not only find each of the segments’ data reports and identify and understand the differences in the data they
are being presented, but they must also become familiar with a new format for each system, and even within
the same system in the case of CCC and UC.
Unlike the public segments, there is no segment-wide tool for students to assess the outcomes of different
private school programs. Instead, as discussed above, students at schools overseen by BPPE are presented
by their college with program-specific documents, provided as a PDF or in hard copy.27 . Heavily proscribed
by statute, the SPFS provides students and families with data on wage outcomes presented in $5,000
increments, full-time and part-time employment, and the number of graduates that are employed in the
field.28
Overall, the SPFS is populated with extremely different data than that provided by the public segments For
example, the SPFS is the only public outcomes report in California that includes information on the number
of students that pass required licensing examinations in order to work in the field, however, none of its
data match the employment outcomes data provided by any of the public segments – the metrics used do
not align, nor do the source data. Further, the SPFS data are presented in a much less user-friendly format
than the public segments’ data,29 and the data presented are also much less reliable,30 meaning that some
of California’s most vulnerable students currently do have access to verified information needed to make
informed decisions. Worse still, students at BPPE-exempt schools may have no access to any outcomes data
whatsoever.
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IMAGES: What Earnings Reports Look Like From Different Public Segment Reports
CCC Salary Surfer (Health)

CCC College Wage Tracker (Medical Assisting)
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CCC System Wage Tracker (Medical Assisting)

CSU Labor Market Outcomes Dashboard (Nursing)

UC Undergraduate Alumni Outcomes (Nursing)
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UC Alumni at Work (Nursing)

MTI Business College SPFS (Medical Assisting)
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Available Outcomes Data are Incomplete: Siloed Systems and At Risk Students
Roughly 15 percent of undergraduate students in California are enrolled at a private college or workforce
program, rather than a public college in one of the three segments.31 These students share the same desire
for a successful future as their counterparts enrolled in public colleges. However, because BPPE does
not partner with EDD to generate and publish employment outcomes data like the public segments do,
students and families are not able to easily compare and evaluate private school programs across schools,
and policymakers are not able to use those data to make accurate, informed decisions about how to best
leverage and invest state resources. Further, because of exceptions in state law, students and families
considering programs at nonprofit schools or programs accredited by certain agencies may have access to
no outcomes data whatsoever.
The lack of reliable outcomes data has resulted in many of California’s students being harmed by false
promises made by bad actors at for-profit, private schools within the state, based on oftentimes falsified or
misleading employment outcomes data. For example, in 2015 both the U.S. Department of Education and
California’s attorney general found that schools operated by Corinthian Colleges consistently misled enrolled
and prospective students about their chances of getting a job.32 In one instance, students at a medical
assistant program in Los Angeles were advertised a job placement rate of 85 percent, when the rate was
actually zero.33 This history underscores how critical it is that the state establish verifiable, non-proprietary
employment outcomes data by college and program for students attending private institutions, as well
as those attending public institutions. Even if the data provided for the public segments improve, until
California collects verified data on outcomes at private schools the state’s data collection efforts will remain
incomplete.
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Limitations of California’s Existing Data
While UI data are currently the best source of employment and wage outcomes data available within
California, there are substantial gaps in those data that are important to understand when using and
interpreting student outcomes data.
First, UI data exclude unemployed individuals, self-employed individuals, members of the military,
federal employees, incarcerated individuals, the deceased, or individuals that move out of state.
These omissions make the data less helpful to students who seek to be self-employed – as more and
more of graduates are, by desire or necessity – and it also skews the data in multiple ways, including
by excluding potentially higher earners who moved out of state to take nationally competitive jobs,
as well as excluding all of the $0 incomes of unemployed students.34 Further, because Social Security
numbers are used to perform the UI data match, the data reported do not include undocumented
students, further skewing the results.
California’s UI data also do not distinguish whether a student is working full-time or part-time,
although other states do collect that information, which makes it difficult to assess from the data
whether a student is working a reasonable amount of time in a well-paying job or struggling to work
enough hours to cover their living expenses. And while EDD is able to determine the industry in
which an individual is employed, California’s UI data does not utilize occupation data (e.g., Standard
Occupational Classification or SOC codes), meaning that the data cannot be used to determine what
kind of job the student has, or if it is related to the field the student was trained or educated for.35
This is a particular problem for students enrolling in career training programs, rather than degree
granting programs. Two states - Alaska and Louisiana - already collect occupation codes as part of
their UI wage records, and California could follow suit.36
Lastly, none of the segments currently provide any public information37 about students who do not
complete their programs, meaning that there is currently no way to assess whether there is any
value conferred to a student who invests in an education but is unable to complete the program for
whatever reason. The available data also cannot determine if a student has chosen not to work, and
do not provide public information about students who transfer or continue their education in another
system.
Improvements can be made to this data, including integrating hourly wage data from employers
into EDD data, utilizing SOC codes, and exploring other avenues for collecting employment data
at the state level like partnering with the Franchise Tax Board. Partnerships can also potentially be
established with other state agencies within California, or even with other states, to collect more
data that would be valuable to students and families.
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Available Outcomes Data are Inaccessible: Uncoordinated and Disconnected Systems
As other analyses have pointed out,38 there is currently no central agency to oversee higher education in
California. Instead, each of the public segments is governed independently. The private institutions are
governed by BPPE, yet another separate agency. This is one main reason why each public segment is
compiling data independently, analyzing the data in their own unique way, and presenting it with their own
unique tools.
The California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC) was the agency previously tasked with planning
and coordinating the state’s three public higher education systems and independent universities.39 However,
CPEC was defunded in 2011,40 and the data it once collected are no longer updated. The prospects for reestablishing a higher education coordinating agency in CA are largely unclear, in part because of reluctance
from the public and private colleges themselves. There are legitimate concerns that some colleges have
about being compared unfavorably or in a way that does not accurately represent the experience of their
students or differences in mission. It is imperative that the state bring each of the segments to the table to
work on crafting an agreement that they can all agree to.
The U.S. Department of Education’s Privacy and Technical Assistance Center (PTAC) has prepared best
practices specifically designed to facilitate drafting agreements of this nature.41 Beyond getting to an
agreement for coordination, among the most complicated details to work out will be about how to define
and analyze the employment and wage data in question, including how to define a cohort, what earnings
time period to measure, what type of earnings data (median, mean, etc.) to use, which students to include,
how to account for students who aren’t included in UI data, how and whether to include non-completing
students, and how to track students that transfer between schools. These are only some of the questions
that would need to be decided, and there are often specific reasons why each of the public segments has
answered these questions in different ways that will need to be worked through carefully and thoughtfully.
Despite these gaps in consistency, completeness, comparability and coordination, the need for more and
better education outcomes data at the state level is clear. States are uniquely positioned to corral the data in
a way that is accessible to their residents as well as to use the information to best leverage the considerable
investments they are making in both schools and the students who enroll in them.

Examples from Other States
Thirty five states have linked postsecondary data with workforce data, and seven others are currently working
on linking the two as of 2018.42 In fact, as of 2016, 28 states matched UI data with postsecondary data in
order to create workforce metrics at the state level, and 12 of those states have created state longitudinal
data systems which include private and for-profit school data as of 2018. California has the opportunity to
learn from the strengths of the public outcomes reports developed in other states in order to develop a
model system to serve students and families, policymakers, and institutions.
Minnesota has several online reports that allow the public to view workforce outcomes data. The
Minnesota Statewide Longitudinal Education Data System matches student data from pre-kindergarten
through postsecondary education and into the state workforce using UI data, and enables researchers and
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policymakers to gauge the effectiveness of current programs and design targeted improvement strategies to
help students.43 The Graduate Employment Outcomes (GEO) report allows the public to search by program,
institution, degree attained, and cohort.44 The associated GEO data tool shows how many Minnesota
graduates are finding jobs in the state and the wages they are earning.45 The tool also allows students to
compare different programs on the same page, and to directly compare the outcomes of different career
paths. The data also include private postsecondary schools.
Missouri also utilizes UI data to provide a public website called MoSCORES designed to provide job seekers,
students, policymakers, and institutions with a better understanding of education and training options and
typical work outcomes of program graduates.46 The website provides information on program details along
with demographic and performance measures. The tool allows data to be searched by program, credential
type, school, and location. The data include some private postsecondary institutions, as well as institutions
registered with the Missouri Eligible Training Provider System, and the tool allows users to compare similar
programs across institutions.47 Missouri is also one of very few states with robust non-credit program
outcomes, and the project is notable for integrating both credit and non-credit program data, which were
previously siloed in two different administrative sources. The MoSCORES website currently includes the
program inventory information for some private institutions, with plans to integrate performance and
employment outcomes for these schools in the future.
Texas operates a public database called the Consumer Resource for Education and Workforce Statistics
(CREWS), which enables students to compare post-graduate wages across various degree programs and
training and career choices.48 Students are able to search the available data based on the area of study,
occupation, institution, or major that they are interested in. Texas also provides public data on state-level
gainful employment rates for students graduating from all programs,49 and additionally makes exit cohort
reports available which include data on all students, including non-completers.50 Texas also participates
in the College Measures program, and operates LaunchMyCareerTX.org, which allows students to view
employment and wage data based on geographic location and is searchable by jobs, majors, schools, and
industries.51
These states and many others have developed data systems that link postsecondary data and employment
outcomes data together, and each has strengths and best practices for California to learn from. That so
many states have worked to create these systems underscores the value of centralized state-level education
employment outcomes data to inform unique statewide policy needs for improving student education and
workforce outcomes.52 States are uniquely positioned to collect education data elements not available in
federal datasets, and possess a greater ability to link that information at the student level to data from other
sectors, including K-12, social services, rehabilitation, and others.
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Policy Recommendations
Education outcomes metrics, especially employment and wage data, must be clear, accurate, and
trustworthy. Further, they must be consistently defined, collected, and verified by an independent party, and
be easily accessible by students, institutions, policymakers, and the public. Most importantly, the data must
be available to all students, including students at private postsecondary institutions. To bring Californians
closer to that reality we recommend the following policy changes.

Recommendation: Create a Centralized Database to House All Postsecondary Employment Outcomes Data
The best way to provide consistently defined, verified, and comprehensive postsecondary education and
training employment outcomes data for all students within the state is to collect and house it in a centralized
state database, as many other states have already done. While a major effort, it will be facilitated by the fact
that all three of the public segments are already using the same source and type of data to produce their
current metrics. Rather than building a system from scratch, California’s centralized database can use existing
CCC, CSU, and UC system data matched with UI data from EDD to compile aggregated cohort employment
outcomes. It is also essential that the legislature enable an equivalent data match and collection between
private postsecondary institutions, BPPE, and EDD, and incorporate that into the centralized database to
create comprehensive statewide coverage of the employment outcomes for all students attending both
public and private postsecondary institutions in California.
A centralized state database is the most powerful, efficient way to convey California’s postsecondary
education and training employment outcomes data to students, policymakers, and the public, all in one
place.53 It would also allow systems and institutions to collaborate and learn from one another, would
reduce the burden on the individual systems to collect and analyze proprietary data, and would make it
possible to track students as they transfer - or “swirl”54 - through different education segments. Governor
Newsom allocated $10 million to create a longitudinal data system in his 2019-20 budget proposal,55 and
there is currently pending legislation which seeks to establish a longitudinal data system, which would
include employment and wage outcomes data.56 However, the current legislative proposals are not yet
clear about the intended audience for the data, nor how private postsecondary institutions will be included
in the new system. Further, the proposals do not currently propose improvements to the gaps in UI data
or the collection of SOC codes, which would make the system an improvement over the status quo, but
incomplete. Legislative proposals should continue to be strengthened to ensure students attending private
postsecondary institutions are included, that program-level data are available from all colleges complete
with SOC codes, and to make feasible improvements to state UI data, including collecting hourly wage
information from employers.
The creation of a centralized statewide education database, regardless of how many data elements,
agencies, or functions it ultimately includes, is a process that will require thoughtful and extensive
collaboration with a variety of stakeholders, especially with the colleges and systems. Ultimately, however,
creating such a system will increase the transparency of the education pathways available to students in
California, and create a more student-focused approach to the data.
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Recommendation: Provide Private Postsecondary Students with Reliable Program-Level Wage Data
It is essential that California increase the availability and quality of program-level wage outcomes data for
students attending private schools. Although a statewide data system would be the most efficient solution
to California’s higher education data problem, even in the absence of such a database, California must take
steps to improve the data available to students at private postsecondary institutions. Even in the best case
scenario, students attending private schools are currently provided with unreliable data that are difficult to
understand and use, while some receive no data at all.
Section 1095 of California’s Unemployment Insurance Code empowers CCC, CSU, and UC systems to
exchange information with EDD.57 BPPE is also specifically mentioned in Section 1095,58 and multiple reports
have called for BPPE to begin utilizing the UI data from EDD in this way.59 California should affirmatively
expand this authority to include BPPE as a first and necessary step towards calculating verified wage
outcomes for students attending private colleges. Legislation may be necessary to facilitate the data
collection and exchange between BPPE and EDD, and to clarify the authority under which the data are
exchanged,60 but once established the data collected and reported could mirror the public systems’ data.
The legislature will also need to require private colleges to report student-level information to BPPE, or
an alternative coordinating state entity, so that they can match it with EDD data to calculate employment
outcomes for students as the public segments already do. To ensure the inclusion of students at all private
colleges, the reporting requirement must also apply to schools currently exempt from BPPE oversight and
current SPFS requirements.
Finally, if BPPE is tasked with collecting and reporting education outcomes data, BPPE’s technology systems
will require additional investments to ensure capability, as well as proper levels of data security and privacy.
BPPE is currently waiting for upgrades to its technology systems which are not expected to be fully updated
and operationalized until 2021,61 even without the expansion in scale and scope that we are recommending
here.

Recommendation: Create a Publicly Accessible, Consumer-Tested Education Outcomes Dashboard
A key step to make the most use out of statewide education outcomes data is designing an accessible, easy
to understand public-facing tool that highlights key data. An example of this type of dashboard is the federal
College Scorecard, which includes information from all Title IV schools, and compiles multiple sources of
data in a single publicly available location.62 Current Scorecard data are available at the institution-level
due to data availability at the time it was created; however, both the previous and current Administration
stated intentions to disaggregate data by program.63 Program-level data are critical to decision-making, as
there is substantial program-level variation in employment outcomes.64 Unfortunately, certain features of the
Scorecard have recently been removed, eliminating contextual information critical for students and families.65
Gainful Employment regulations also require that all covered programs provide the U.S. Department of
Education with a list of “occupations that the program prepares students to enter if the student completes
this program of study,” as well as the SOC codes associated with each of these occupations.66
While policymakers, institutions, and researchers may benefit from full access to all of the complex and
comprehensive data available, students and families need to be able to focus quickly on the most salient
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data points and how to compare them across colleges and across programs. Whether the state creates a
centralized database, or institutions maintain independent reports, the data are most valuable if they are
made publicly available and presented in a way that is useful to students and families. Consumer testing and
careful development will be necessary to create such a tool, and time and funds should be made to do so.
If a statewide database is not created, the legislature should specifically require67 all three public college
segments and BPPE to coordinate with each other to come up with an agreed upon way to calculate wage
and employment data that are comparable across segments, institutions, and programs, and to ensure
that program-level data are presented in a uniform and accessible format. To accommodate differences in
missions, student populations, and college characteristics,68 it may be necessary to allow the systems to
create supplemental reports with different assumptions, definitions, and cohorts, but it is imperative that
there be at least one set of publicly available education employment outcomes metrics calculated across
the segments in the same way and based on the same cohorts, to enable true comparison shopping for
prospective students and true statewide assessment of outcomes for policymakers and researchers.

More Robust Outcome Data Need Not Come at the Expense of Reduced Privacy and Data Security
Strong privacy and data security protections are integral to the creation, maintenance, and use of
any centralized data system using student-level data, and such a system can be both secure and
comprehensive.69 Risks to student privacy and data misuse can and must be mitigated, including
by adhering to relevant privacy and security laws and principles. The Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act of 1974,70 the Fair Information Practice Principles,71 and Department of Labor
regulations72 govern privacy issues relating to student and employment data. PTAC provides
resources to support states in creating reporting systems that address privacy and assist in
determinations about when and how data may be shared.73 State-level data systems should also
conform to relevant data security laws and established best practices and standards, and require use
of the most modern and appropriate technology without being so proscriptive as to create statutory
requirements that become outdated as technology improves. The College Scorecard provides a
successful use case demonstrating that it is possible to create such a secure database that complies
with all applicable privacy and security laws.74
The collection of student-level data elements which fall outside the scope of a centralized data
system’s goals should be prohibited to ensure that only necessary data elements are included.
Beyond articulating what data elements are stored in the system, clearly specified allowable uses for
data collected and maintained are necessary for ensuring that a centralized system is never used to
take action against students, specifically by law enforcement or other state or federal agencies. Strict
policies outlining allowable uses for the data should be established at the outset, with enforceable
consequences for any misuse or attempted misuse. Policies should also explicitly prohibit the sale of
any data collected, and include a process for notifying students of the data system and specific ways
in which their data will and will not be used.
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Conclusion
Clear, accurate, and comprehensive education employment outcomes data can help students and
policymakers make more informed decisions about – and investments in – postsecondary education and
training. Institutions and agencies within California already collect substantial amounts of data, but it is
extremely diffuse and siloed, providing nowhere for an interested party to find comprehensive statewide
information. Additionally, the data that are available are inconsistently analyzed and presented, and students
who attend private postsecondary institutions receive only unverified survey data, if they have access to any
data at all. California can and should do better.
We have recommended immediate steps that would improve the comparability and utility of existing data
provided by the state’s public college segments, and also expand access to such data to include those
attending private colleges. Further, we have recommended that the state ultimately move to create a central
statewide database that includes linked education and employment data for all students attending college
in California, and to create an online comparison tool that prospective students and families can easily
access and navigate as they consider whether and where to go to college, what to study, and how much to
pay for it. California is a pioneer in providing affordable, quality public higher education, but lags behind in
providing quality higher education data to all students. The time is ripe to change that.
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